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80 thousand feet of lumber a day
lumber skids blocked and no cars
Washington Dec 21Falr tonightshut down for repairs getting ma- ¬ and Saturday

The jury in the Charles W Smith
case after deliberating several hours
last night brought in a verdict of not

guilty States Attorney EL W Davis
and R B Bullock prosecuted the case
and made strong arguments while C
L Slstrunk defended Mr Smith and
made it very plain that his client had
purchased the bull from Bill Tuton and
was not guilty of stealing
John Smith colored of Dunnelkm
was being tried today for assault
with Intent to kill upon Charles Pow- ¬
ell colored same place
The Gordon case was called but tbe
attorneys failed to get a Jury the
challengers exhausting Jury materialso the case was postponed until the
morning of January 7 1907
George Howard for assaulting with
intent to kill one William Griffith was
sentenced to one year in the county
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chinery for repairs was impossible and
that was the reason he was In Ocala
He said his company bought cars
Attorney General Ellis did not under- ¬
stand him and asked what he meant
by that statement He replied that is
worked on the same principle of tip ¬
ping ft waiter to get something to eat
He said that his company had con- ¬
B railroad for
tracted with the T
1o cars with great labels on them
Belong to mill at Ftvay return at
once
but that they all got out of
sight and he had only seen one in
months He found this one In the
possession of the A C L He demand- ¬
ed the return of the car but it was

in such bad condition that he notified
them they would have to repair same
and return In good order They came
after the car and he had not hoard of
It since While he knew of this state
of affairs he did not wish to testify
about it officially as his work was
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along different lines but S P Stubb
B railroad whose businessof the T
coula give data
was transportation
Mr W S Durst related his exper
leno68 in going to Reddick the other
night It took him two hours and five
minutes to go sixteen miles over the
Coast Line On the return trip the
train was three hours late and the air
was chilly Needing fire he and the
others of the party went out and broke
the ends oft of tKe ties In the track to
gatklndling wood showing how rotten
they were
Judge McConathy handed in a state ¬
ment for the Buttgenbach PhosphateCo from George F Dittmer the gen- ¬
eral superintendent who coutd not be
peasant This statement went on to
show how the A C L after having
been notified to furnish cars for ship ¬
monts of phosphate from Croom to
Farnandina where the company was
loading a vessel has caused them a
demurrage of nine days which cost
the Buttgenbach people 4500 and a

bureau yesterday reported the cotton
ginned from this years crop to Dec
13 to be 11888001 bales against 9297
819 bales up to the same date last
year
The number of ginneries in operationthis year prior to Dec 13 was 2S322
The bales ginned by states were
Georgia
1513416
Florida ii575
South Carolina 838793 Texas 3381

HANDSOME BED ROOM SUITS

The finest line to select from in the In Golden Oak Birdseye Maple eta and the greatest line
country
of Brass Beds of all styles and prices that is carried in
Florida Blankets and Bed Linen of all kinds
Beautiful Portiere and Lace Curtains
Mantle Table Scarfs and Fire Screens in all of
Pretty Drying Tables and odd Bureaus in the different
the beautiful makes
finishes
tt
II
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The Largest and Prettiest Line of Rugs

Ladies Writing Desks and Book Cases

Where Florida Leads

Sea Island cotton for the current
year is distributed as follows
Flor
20704
South
Ida 21880 Georgia
Carolina 6556
A bulletin issued by the agricultural
department shows the total produc ¬
tion of corn In the United States to
be 2927416091 bucheelsOf wheat winter and spring 736
261022 bushels
FOLLOWING THE FLAG
When our soldiers went to Cuba and

the Phllipines

Combined

of all sizes and finish Art Squares in all weaves and sizes

Gentlemens Office Tables and Roll Top Desks of all sizes
Sectional Book Cases plain and leaded glass front Book
LIBRARY AND Cases Music Cabinets in Oak and Mahogany at any price

andatdHferent prices Matting Linoleums Etc

ELEGANT DINING TABLES
OFFICE TABLES-

Large and Small Mirrors of All Kinds

502

health was the most

Center Tables in Mahogany Golden Oak and the different Pretty Bathroom Mirrors Medicine CabipetS Chiffoniers
Mission finishesOld English Antwerp and Fumed Oak Whatnots Ladies York Baskets and Tables
Also Chairs and Rockers-

COOKING STOVES

in the difierent Mission finishes and Parlor Tables in the
dainty Verms Martin finish The list of chairs is a very
long one We hay elegant leather and plush upholstered
straight and Morris Chairs Rockers and Dining Chairs
The most comprehensive line of Reception Chairs and
Rockers in Oak Willow and Leather that one could wantto see Also a pretty line for the children from 50c to 4 each
You should not furnish your dining room until youhave
seen our Tables in round or square in any finish but par
ticularly pretty in the Golden Oak and Missions

RANGES AND HEATING

STOVES
Handsome sets of Harness Saddles Valisea Grips and
Suit Cases all sizes and shapes from the cheapest to the
finest made Trunks of all styles and kinds and at all
prices We also have a most attractive lot of
Wagons for the Boy-

v

sRauging in prices up to 10
1

If in this List you vdo not find what you
want inquire for it as this is only a
partial list of what we carry

FRED GB- 4E-

Office Over

Monroe
OCALA

Chambliss

Congress has adjourned for the
idays

Bank

assure us that this remarkable digest
ant and corrective for the stomach
conforms fully to all provisions of the
National pure food and drug law The
Kodol laboratory is a very large one
but if all the sufferers from indigestionand stomach troubles could know the
virtues of Kodol it would be impossi- ¬
ble for the manufacturers to keep up
with the demand Kodol is sold here
by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore

lAcKAY

WAGONS AND BUGGIES MADE
Buggies wagons and log carts madeor repaired and painted at J L
Smoaks Wagon Works

WEIHE
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C J PHILLIPS
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For chapped and cracked hands
nothing is quite as good as an appli ¬
cation of DeWits Witch Hazel Salve
Put it on before going to bed use an
old pair of gloves and see what a dif- ¬
ference the morning will bring Sold
by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore

Ocala Ice
Telephone

SILVERWARE-

I am showing this season an unus- ¬
ually pretty line of sterling silver and
guaranteed plated silverware In all of
the different table and toilet articlesA E Burnett the Jeweler

fir

At

M

That has ever been shown in this city

11

Sterling and Plated Silverware
ol all kinds and Styles Fine
Umbrellas with or without de
tachable handles Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc We
do not acknowledge a better
stock in this section
0U1 prices will compare most favorably-

Delivery

X

0
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with our competitors and the goods are
the very best Give us a share of your
business

New Arrivals Coming Every Day
All Kinds of

Repairing

JJeIH

Done

No5

I

I
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OGAtA PRESSING CLUBJ F WILLIAMSON Prop
We Make a Specialty of Ladies Skirtsof all Kinds

PHONE 167-

gesOLLIElMORDlS

OLLIE MORDIS
Near the S A L Depot Ocala Fla

One of the best established and pay ¬
ing mercantile businesses Will sell
building or give a long time lease on
property This is a snap and owner
has good reasons for offering it Ad ¬

dress F W Ditto

NEW ARRIVAL OF HORSES
Messrs Tompkins and Nichols re ¬
ceived another carload of fine Tennes- ¬
see horses end mules this week and
the animals may be seen at the stables
north of the square Mr Tompkins
says the stock is as fine as he has
seen in many a day and cordially in ¬
vites all lovers of good horse and mule
flesh to come and take a look at them
WILL OPEN EVENINGS

Frank Ga ions Bazaar Store will be
open every vening until after the hol- ¬

idays till 9 oclock This is to give the
shoppers a chance to do their buyingat this popular store-

It Is a mistake to use a violent cathartkf to open the bowels A gentle

South Side

consequences

laces

or

serious
D Witts Little

Early Risers are recommended
Sold
by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore

IU

Respectfully

me

N L WILLIAMS
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Do- think for a minute that we have gone

out oi the Furniture Business in Ocala We
are here to stay and have some exceptionally
fine bargains to offer in FURNITURE and all
kinds of HOUSE FURNISHINGS both new and
secondhand-

Our holiday tine is coming in and contains
many rare bargains in beautiful goods Giveus a call and we will save you money

JB Ma

u

I have bought the Fort King Grocery and restook
ed it with a complete fresh line of Staple and
Jancy Groceries for the family trade I will carry
only the freshest and best goods to be had null
will guarantee to sell them to you as cheap as anyone in the city Country produce bought and sold
and fruits and bakers bread will be put in in a few
days Give me a share of your trade and if good
goods courteous treatment and low prices merit a
continuance oft you will continue to trade with-

Christmas Holiday Rates

ntFURNiTURE FURNITURE

movement will accomplish the results

without causing distress

JI

Corner Fort King Ave and Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

FOR SALE

Fuel Co
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Fort King Grocery
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In Cat Glass Fine China Fine

JJellj

Yo-

Long and Short Coats and
Heavy Underwear-

c

Hair Ornaments

1

Mens Overcoats Ladies

f-

Watches
Rings
Pins Emblem Pins
Chains and Fobs

i
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ow is the Time to Buy Your

Will find at our store one of the larges t t
4
newest and most complete Stocks of
Jewelry of All Kinds

If

4

usWinter ClothingN-
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PROOF PRESS FOR SALE
The Star has a good secondhand
proof press it will sell cheap for cash
Needs only a new blanket to be as
good as new but It Is too light for our
work

ICEDISTILLED WATERFree

<

Co of Chicago at
E C DeWitt
whose laboratory Kodol Is prepared

FLA

Terms Cash
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See About

The Holiday Shoppers

DENTAL SURGEONS
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Optician-

Is tile Only Possible Way of Having Rates Reasonable All Goods PressedAn Effective Cure
and Cleaned on Short Notice and De¬
luxman
livered Promptly
with
or a
If you see a woman
¬
neimay
sure
you
be
gtosey
hair
uriant
ther bas dandruff to amount to anything
In nearly every case where women adAll transient work not called for
men have thin brittle hair they owe It¬ within SO days will be sold for
charto dandruff There are hundreds of prep
arations that claim to cure dandruff
but not one but Newbros Herpicide tells
you that dandruff is the result of a germ
burrowing into the scalp and that per- ¬
manent cure of dandruff and its conse- ¬ Has reopened his meat market near
quent falling and baldness can only be the Seaboard Air Line depot You will
had by killing the germ and there is no- always find at this place the best of
other preparation that will destroy that
perm but Newbros Herpldde Destroy fresh beef pork and mutton while
fish and oysters will always be foundthe cause and you remove the effect
Reemmber
Sold by loading druggists Send lOc in in season
stamps for sample to The HerptaMe Co
Itetrolt MtehTydings
Co special agents Ocala

PIOTURESI

Framed or unframed

Leads All Other States in the Produc
tion of Sea Island Cotton
Washington Dec
LThecensu8

¬
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A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
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from Istachatta showing a
loss of 460 on the oar
Attorney Will Hooker came In at
this time and remarked he had just
heard ota client of his at Ehren who
DIRECTORS
had had a car on the siding two weeks FUNERAL
attar being loaded and the fruit lit
crally rotten on the track His nameUndertakers and Embalmers
is T C Vincent
ALFRED E OWEN
Mr Rawls of the Crystal River at D E MciVER
temped to reach Ocala starting two
Undertakers
tines and was heard from at Julietteat 4 oclock saying he didnt know Fine Caskets and Burial Robeswhen he could come as he was stranded high and dry
All Work Done by Licensed Em
Among those present In the after- ¬ balmers and Fully Guaranteed
noon were Editor L J Brumby Hon
George G Mathews Dr Wm GriffithJ H Taylor J A Jordan W H John ¬
son representing the board of trade
at Barlow Mr Bell president of the
Contractor and BuilderPSt Petersburg board of trade who ap ¬
peared with bundles of documentary
proof of the rottenness of the whole
lans and Specifications Furnished
sadtlon of that end of the road
Upon Request
Mr Ellis says that as soon as he
eat obtain the testimony from the
South Third Sleet
Bartbw meeting he will apply to the
state supreme court for a writ of man ¬
Phone 130
damus compelling the A C L to show Ocala Fla
discharge
its
reason why it should not
duties as a common carrier Those
proceedings will probably commence
early In January-

TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM-

I

The Jeweler and

manager of the Ocala
Iron Works submitted a statement of
delays in receiving shipments and get ¬
ting shipments from his plant to their
destination
Camp filed a paper show
W
Ingthe delay In forwarding a car of

Mr Roosevelt is the first republican
president since Lincoln who has been
brave enough to say publicly that a
negro is no better than a white man

i
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rock-

W Lopez has established himself in
and
theold Colby photographic pliers scalewill open out on a more extensive
In the manufacture of fine cigars He
has associated with him Messrs Charles
and George G Mathews who hope to
build up quite an industry in this line

Fllorida presents a more beantifnl useful or a larger line of articles appropriate for gifts for cock
of the family or any one of your friends and at the same time as useful as does our immense stock Wkik
buying presents get something that will be kept and used look over this schedule which is only a partial list tf ir
lines and make your selections
STORE in

yE
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Iilckay
N4clver
Ocala Fla
The House Furnishers

D S Anderson
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GiftsN-

I

important consideration Willis T
FREE WITH YOUR MEALMorton
retired commissary sergeantAn Evening Star to read and take
¬
U
A
S
of Rural Route 1 Concordyour
meals
away with you free with
N H says
I was two years In
at Keatings CafeCuba and two years in the Philip
ines and being subject to colds took
Handsome Sideboards Buffets and China ClosetsGOODIES FOR YOU
Dr Kings New Discovery for Con ¬
sumption which kept me in perfect
pretty finishes All styles of Dining
And now In New Hampshire- in the different and
Lime Mints Olive ChowChow Bulk health
we
it the best medicine in the Chairs Art Squares and a complete line of domestic and
Olives Pulled Figs Washed Figs in worldfind
coughs and colds bronchial imported
for
China Sets A new line of
Baskets Walnut Meats Shelled Al ¬ troubles and all ung
diseases
Guar ¬
monds London Layer and Cluster
anteed at Tydings
Cos dugstore
Raisins Currants Seeded Raisins Price
1
50
Trial bottle free
cents and
Parlor and Hall Lamps That AreiVery Attractive
Swiss Cheese McLaurlns Imperial
Cheese Pitted Dates Duffys Apple
MACHINISTS WAGES RAISED
Toilet Sets and Jardiniers
Juice in pints and quarts Cranberry
I
Honey
Strained
Meat
Sause Mince
Washington Dec 21The contro ¬
Crystalized Fruits Huylers Chocolate versy
over the wage scale of the ma- ¬
Dipped Triscuits Heinzs Preserves in
chinists of the Southern Railway was
Crocks Heinzs Apple Butter Walnuts adjusted
yesterday by Alfred P Thom
Brazils Pecans Almonds ChowChow general counsel for the company
and
India Relish Olive Oil Celery Relish J P Conlon first vicepresident of the
Dunhams Cocoanut the best on earth International Association of Machin ¬
for Ambrosia Apples Oranges Cap ists in the following agreementfor Ambrosia Apples Oranges Candy
The machinists at all the shops of
the company will be granted in increase0 K GROCERY
of 2 cents per hour over that receivedOur winter stock of rugs art squares on August 31 except at Birminghamcent increase
and mattings Is said to be the finest and Sheffield where
paid
shall
be
Mac
ever shown In Ocala McIver
w
The increase to all apprentices shall
Kay
be 1 cent per hour
All this is effective from Sept V last
Backache cold hands and feet rheu ¬
matism and kindred ailments caused- and will continue until Nov 5 next
by Improper action of the kidneys
yield readily to a short treatment of NO OPIUM IIDeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills MCHAMBERLAINS COUGH REMEDY
They quickly drive the poison from
There is not the least danger in giv ¬
the system and thus afford relief A ing Chamberlains Cough Remedy to
weeks treatment for 25 cents Recom ¬ small children as it contains no opiummended and sold by the AntiMonopoly or other harmful drug It has an estab ¬
Drugstorelished reputation of more than 30
years as the most successful medicinein use for colds croup and whooping
L F BLALOCK cough
R D FULLER
It always cures and is pleas ¬
ant to take Children like it For sale
BLALOCK
FULLER
by all druggists

loss in cargo of 1400 tons of phos ¬

phate

Beautiful llollday

FLORIDA IS FIRST
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

A Heavy Load to Carry
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EVENING STAR FRIDAY DECEMBER 21 190S
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SOUTHERNETZJ5RAILWAY
Dates of Sale Tickets will be sold Dec 20 21 22 28 94
25 3o and 81 and Jan 1 1906 Final limit All tickets

limited to Jan 7 19oT The 745 train from Jacksonville
tuns solid to Cincinnati Local sleeper to Atlanta
The 9oo a m and 75 p m trains from JaoksonvUle nm
solid to Washington D CM Carrying through steepen to
New York

For
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mina tion call on or write

JAMES FREEMAN District Passoiger Agent
106 West Bay Street

Jacksonville Florida
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